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Abstract 
Magnetics are an mduqspensable part of most power proceswng systems The deslgn of these 
elements ~s a challengmg and demaadmg task In general the demgn of these elements 
mvolvea the selectmn of an appropnate magnetic mcut (core) and mtable electnc c m t  
( m a )  
There are two methods of deqn for magnetac m m t  elements namely, 
area-product approach & core-geometry approach The area-product approach ~s more 
popular on account of its slmphaty The deagn procedure of t b  method lnvolves the 
selection of core based on the value of area-product (&A) reqlred A suttable value 
of wmdow u t h t l o n  factor (K,) ~s chosen and the desired area-product for the requed 
magnetics ~s calcvbted A core whrch has &A, just greater than the calculated value ~s 
selected from the a d a b l e  core tables Ths method though ample and gves a feasible 
des~gn, does not guarantee an optlmum deslgn Most lndustnes matnttun a catalog of past 
designs successfully made and t q  to evolve new designs based on the past expenence, 
and appropnate lliterpolation Such d q  follow the VA ratlng and Volt per turn 
aduevable for every core bemg used Such a procedure also provldes a feasible desqp but 
does not guarantee optimum dagn The hutations of the prevlous methods belug the 
motivatmg factor, a new method ~s proposed as an ~mprovement over the conventional 
area-product method T b  them focuses attention on the followq wues, 
Irnpmvement to the am-product method for the dessgn of transformers and snductors 
at power frequency 
Development of user-snterface softwan for the wnventronal and modsfied am-product 
111 
methods 
a Euolvmg a modelhg technque for the e~trmah4n of i d a g e  tndudance of the tms- 
formers made wrth &I cores 
A desqn method whch s an unprovement over the arekproduct approach 
was developed The modfied method lnvolves an iterative procedure to compute the de 
s~red value of K. and leads to an optmal deglgn To &eve tb, a dmgn software mth 
a large database of bobbus and cores was created The mductors manufactured umg 
the design outputs of the s o h e  gave better results when compared mth the conven- 
tional method S&y the d e q m  obtmed for the three types of transformers namely 
- angle secondary, multiple secondary & auto trBDSformers were also found to match the 
reqwements The work also lndudes a mod- teehque for the estmation of leakage 
Inductance of trapsformers made mth EI cores, based on stored energy pnnuples Ttus 
method IS also incorporated m the deslgn software The results obtmed on the leakage la 
ductance of vanous transformers c o h  the a b h v  of thLs method to provlde a reasonable 
m a t e  of the parasitic leakage mductances of several types of transformers 
The itemtrue method developed has several advantages Lke selection of 
the nght magnetla for mductors and transformers, multiple d e q n  options for a gven 
specdication and estlmatug leakage mductance of transformers wrth reasonable accuracy 
